In sales, working together as a team for achieving individual performance is a relevant element. In this paper, we suggest a theoretical framework that analyzes the impact of team potency on subjective performance, according to two mechanisms: self-efficacy and adaptability. The hypotheses suggest that (a) team potency has a positive relationship with self-efficacy and adaptability; self-efficacy and adaptability impact performance (b) directly and (c) indirectly, through a mediating role; and (d) interpersonal climate quality moderates these associations. We did a national survey with 290 salespeople organized in 101 teams from a water purification company. We used multilevel analyses and results suggested that sales team potency has a main effect on self-efficacy and adaptability. Second, results showed that self-efficacy and adaptability explain subjective performance. Third, self-efficacy and adaptability mediate the association between team potency and individual performance. Fourth, we did not find support for a moderating role of interpersonal climate quality on team potency. Final remarks and future research are discussed in the paper.
Introduction
Company performance is in many ways associated with the resourcefulness of its work teams (Clark & Maggiti, 2012) . Daily teamwork is one of the ways by which a company seeks to achieve its objectives in highly competitive times (Auh, Spyropoulou, Menguc, & Uslu, 2014) . In this highly competitive context, understanding the influence teamwork has on individual and organizational development and sales performance is of interest to marketing managers as a way to achieve better results.
Researchers seek to delimit ideal conditions for sales team performance based upon variables that contribute to understanding performance antecendents (Lester, Meglino, & Korsgaard, 2002) . In this context of different conditions, research about team potency (Gully, Incalcaterra, Joshi, & Beaubien, 2002; Jong, Ruyter, & Wetzels, 2005 , 2006 , interpersonal climate (Ahearne, Mackenzie, Podsakoff, Mathieu, & Lam, 2010; Gil, Rico, Alcover, & Barrasa, 2005; Jong, Ruyter, & Lemmink, 2004) , selfefficacy (Cavazotte, Moreno, & Bernardo, 2013; Chen, Casper, & Cortina, 2001; Jong et al., 2006; Wang & Netemeyer, 2002) , and adaptability (Griffin & Heskesh, 2005; Predmore & Bonnice, 1994; Pulakos, Arad, Donovan, & Plamondon, 2000; Verbeke, Belschak, Bakker, & Dietz, 2008) have advanced the understanding of team resourcefulness by proposing theoretical and practical implications.
For Gully, Incalcaterra, Joshi and Beaubien (2002) , team potency enhances performance, however, mixed results from other researchers, including Lester, Meglino and Korsgaard (2002) , Ahearne, Mathieu and Rapp (2005) , Jong, Ruyter and Wetzels (2005) and Ahearne, Mackenzie, Podsakoff, Mathieu and Lam (2010) indicate that the relationship isn't necessarily direct and that there is a need for further investigation. Therefore, other ways to study this relationship as a mediator or moderator should be explored. Thus, these mixed results offer insight for this current research.
There is evidence in the literature (Guzzo, Yost, Campbell, & Shea, 1993; Lester et al., 2002 ) that team potency is the result of extrinsic (ex. interpersonal climate) and intrinsic (ex. self-efficacy) team factors and that individuals' extrinsic aspects enhance their adaptability (Weitz, Sujan, & Sujan, 1986) . These factors (ex. interpersonal climate, self-efficacy) can be seen as mechanisms to explain the ways in which team potency interferes with performance. Based on sales and team potency literature (Ahearne, Mathieu, & Rapp, 2005; Ahearne et al., 2010; Jong et al., 2005; Weitz et al., 1986) we propose and analyze four little-explored avenues in this work. They are: (a) the direct effects adaptability and selfefficacy have on sales performance; (b) how team potency as a group element affects two individual characteristics, those being adaptability and self-efficacy; (c) the indirect impact of team potency on performance as mediated by adaptability and self-efficacy; and (d) the effect team potency has to mediate interpersonal climate. In this context, the article adds four contributions to sales literature by focusing on intrinsic and extrinsic sales personnel characteristics, aspects of interpersonal climate quality, and group and team aspects to explain sales performance.
First, with few exceptions (Ahearne et al., 2005; Verbeke, Dietz, & Verwaal, 2011) , there is a lack of marketing studies, specifically in sales, that use the two elements of adaptability and self-efficacy as antecedents to individual sales person performance. This is because most such studies come from psychology (Griffin & Heskesh, 2003; Hughes, Le Bon, & Rapp, 2013; Predmore & Bonnice, 1994) . In this work we argue that both elements directly impact sales performance.
Second, we defend a new avenue for explaining team performance, through team potency. In other words, we propose the existence of a mediating effect from adaptability and self-efficacy in related to team potency and performance. These two mediated results occur because working on highly effective teams and via highly developed social relationships (Hughes et al., 2013; Lindell & Brandt, 2000; Sparrowe, Liden, Wayne, & Kraimer, 2001; Verbeke et al., 2008) generates confidence and capacity for adaptability, which produce better results (Ahearne et al., 2010; Chakrabarty, Brown, & Widing, 2013; Jong et al., 2006) . Results confirm these two mediating effects. BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 1, art. 6, pp. 98-119, Jan./Mar. 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar Third, the ability to learn and perform interdependent tasks -inherent to salespeople who exhibit adaptability -is an aspect antecedent to individual performance (Weitz et al., 1986) . The ability to deal with conflict, exchange information and implement information -intrinsic to self-efficacious individuals -are also strong predictors of performance and possibly can be promoted by companies that don't have sufficiently trained leaders for the teams that need them (Auh et al., 2014) . In this work, we confirm that the group element (team potency) directly affects individual sales person elements (adaptability and self-efficacy).
Fourth, we add that having collaborators working in teams creates synergies among members who have different abilities and experiences (Ahearne et al., 2005) . This synergy can be weakened or strengthened depending upon the quality of team climate (Ahearne et al., 2010) . Related to this is how collective beliefs, team potency and interpersonal climate quality interact to offer a strong predictor of sales performance. This article applies Ahearne et al.'s (2005) research into the moderating effect consensus has on climate. Based upon Lindell and Brandt (2000) , we include a fifth element -climate quality -with similar results to Ahearne et al. (2005) , who did not confirm a moderating effect.
After this introduction, the work is divided into: a section on the theoretical model about team potency, self-efficacy, adaptability and interpersonal climate quality. Next, we detail methodological procedures, scales and research operationalization. After that we present results and in the last section discuss them.
Framework and Hypotheses
In this article we propose a framework that examines the direct relationships between sales team potency and individual aspects, such as self-efficacy and adaptability, with interpersonal climate quality as a moderator and adaptability and self-efficacy as mediators. Monteiro (2014) performed a bibliometric survey of articles published between 2009 and 2013 in 30 Brazilian journals ranked between Qualis A1 and B3 in ANPAD during those same years. Results showed only 25 articles related to one or more of the selection criteria, but none with applications to marketing or sales. Therefore it is important to emphasize that this work began first from a bibliometric survey and second from fieldwork.
Team potency and adaptability
Team potency is the belief shared by team members that their group is effective at achieving assigned results (Guzzo et al., 1993) . In this work, we suggest that team potency has an impact on individual adaptability due to two primary reasons. First, the effect occurs through leadership. Studies show that leadership improves a team's potency capacity (Ahearne et al., 2010; Lester et al., 2002) through charisma, which tends to influence member adaptability (Griffin & Hesketh, 2003) regarding sales tasks. Further evidence identifies that behavior aimed at clients by immediate supervisors promotes sales person adaptability towards actions taken with clients (Chakrabarty et al., 2013) .
Teams with potency exhibit mutual aid, interpersonal information exchange and assistance, which are related to individual adaptability (Hughes et al., 2013) . Assistance between peers can include beating goals, performing market research or filling out documents related to sales or registration activities. Ahearne et al. (2010) Adaptability and performance Verbeke, Dietz and Verwaal (2011) explained that the degree of sales person adaptability is important to sales performance since it is conceived of as the seller's capacity to use object knowledge as much as process knowledge to establish sales strategies that meet client needs. In this sense, what is expected is that individual adaptability results in the exchange and implementation of information (Hughes et al., 2013) about an object (the product or service) and about a process (sale, post-sale, exchange). Exhibiting these characteristics of knowledge exchange, the individual tends to improve their effectiveness in executing tasks and can obtain better results, increasing individual performance.
Empirically, Predmore and Bonnice (1994) encountered a positive relationship between adaptability and sales success. Ahearne, Jones, Rapp and Mathieu (2008) showed an association between adaptability and sales person performance in the context of technology use. Finally, Chakrabarty, Brown and Widing (2013) found evidence of adaptability impact on performance for American sales personnel. Therefore:
H2: Adaptability has a positive impact on sales person performance.
Team potency and self-efficacy
Self-efficacy is the individual belief in capability to realize a specific task (Jones, 1986; Wood & Bandura, 1989) . Team potency should elevate self-efficacy because teams with potency show a collective belief in themselves (Guzzo et al., 1993) which, in a certain way, generates the habit and confidence to focus on each others' actions (Gully et al., 2002) , improving self-efficacy. In this context, the process of believing in the results, the goals and the company is a possible source of synergistic team potency that can elevate sales person performance. Therefore, we believe that collective belief (Marks, Mathieu, & Zaccaro, 2001) , the habit of efficacy and trust in each other in a work environment are conductor mechanisms that associate team potency with self-efficacy. Wood and Bandura (1989) show that there is a relationship between past performance and selfefficacy. Lester et al. (2002) found similar results concerning the role past performance has on team potency. These two works offer theoretical and empirical support that working in teams that exhibit potency tends to elevate individual performance through trust and belief. Therefore:
H3:
Team potency has a positive impact on sales person self-efficacy.
Self-efficacy and performance
According to Wood and Bandura (1989) , self-efficacy leads to professionals putting forth more effort towards task execution. If a sales professional exhibits greater effort in performing an activity, there seems to be a nexus of causality which indicates better results (Hartline & Ferrell, 1996) . We suggest that those sales personnel with greater levels of self-efficacy tend to have better performance via persistence in sales-related behavior (Gist & Mitchell, 1992) , effort (Ahearne et al., 2005; Hartline & Ferrell, 1996) and via capacity for action (Bandura & Locke, 2003) . In this sense, these elements are conductors for the positive effects self-efficacy has on individual performance, supporting the elaboration of another hypothesis. Furthermore, there is evidence that with an increase in task effort and engagement, self-efficacy impacts sales person performance (Lai & Chen, 2012; Wang & Netermeyer, 2002) and generates better results for activities (Cavazotte et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2001) . Thus, we suggest: H4: Self-efficacy has a positive impact on sales person performance.
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Moderating effects of interpersonal climate quality
The quality of team interpersonal climate can be understood as the distinct patterns of collective beliefs about the interpersonal processes that include conflict management (Auh et al., 2014) . Therefore, the quality of interpersonal climate involves a certain level of conflict, however, without undesirable or reactive and/or related to eventual interpersonal misunderstandings between team members (Cavazotte, et al., 2013; Lira, Ripoll, Peiró, & Orengo, 2008) .
There is reason to suggest that climate quality is a moderator on the effects of team potency. Initially, we propose that when a team exhibits high potency and a good interpersonal climate (i.e. without conflict or with conflict under certain acceptable levels) these conditions interact to improve sales person capacity for adaptation. This is because they have greater information to call upon when acting (Auh et al., 2014) , greater assertiveness and freedom to mimic others' behavior (Bandura, 1993) . Hence, the effects team potency has on adaptability are amplified in the existence of higher levels of climate quality. Jong et al. (2005) suggest that team potency can be improved through feedback programs and by work teams that share information that creates an exchange of support for customer service. Feedback activities in groups elevates interpersonal climate quality to mutual benefit and, when this interacts with team potency, amplifies the positive effects of salesperson adaptability.
Third, Ahearne et al. (2010) aimed to identify the moderating role of consensus on group interpersonal climate concerning the relationship between empowerment and interpersonal climate quality. The authors did not find support and results suggest that new research investigate why approximately 60% of the effect of interpersonal climate quality on performance is direct and not from proposed moderating influences (ex. team potency, intragroup assistance, and effort). The authors' explanation for a non-significant result is that "when a team's ability to handle conflicts, manage affect, and motivate each other is low, being certain of this is no worse than being uncertain of this" (p. 467). We expand this discussion on climate consensus to include interpersonal climate quality, positioning the latter as a moderator, in order to examine the next supposition.
H5:
Interpersonal climate quality moderates the relationship between team potency and sales person adaptability, making it stronger. Wang and Netemeyer (2002) showed a relationship between self-efficacy and individual results. Complimenting this, Lindel and Brandt (2000) point out that "the incremental variance of climate consensus and its interaction with climate quality in predicting organizational outcomes" (p. 343), suggesting a possible interaction between team potency and interpersonal quality climate concerning self-efficacy.
There is evidence of a moderating effect for climate quality in the relationship between team potency and individual self-efficacy through two conditions: customer satisfaction and information exchange. First, Bitner, Booms and Mohr (1994) , Jong et al. (2006) and Schneider, Salvaggio and Subirats (2002) indicate a relationship between interpersonal climate quality and customer satisfaction. Such an association is seen to improve team potency and elevate individual capacity (i.e. self-efficacy). Therefore, since individual results are a consequence of self-efficacy (Wang & Netemeyer, 2002) and interpersonal climate quality (Lindel & Brandt, 2000) and because climate influences customer satisfaction, which is a final result, there is a possible positive interaction between team potency and self-efficacy.
Second, we believe that teams which exhibit high potency -collective belief in the team -have sales personnel that present higher than average levels of self-efficacy when combined with an environment that is conducive of good interpersonal climate. This is even better if there is a higher level of information exchange (Hughes et al., 2013) , greater behavioral mimicking (Bandura, 1993) , better adaptability (Verbeke et al., 2011) , and capacity for implementation of shared information (Menguc, Auh, & Uslu, 2013 Indirect effects of potency Verbeke et al.'s (2011) meta-analysis evaluated 14 effects the degree employee adaptability has on performance, showing an expressive result for this association (β=0.27; p<0.05). Based upon this consolidated discovery, we suggest a mediating effect for adaptability in the relationship between potency and performance. The argument we present here centers on the fact that teams with potency exhibit support behavior and information exchange, which are related to adaptability (Hughes et al., 2013) . These two elements (i.e. Support and information exchange) tend to facilitate the adjustment of sales activities, which tend to impact, by consequence, sales person performance. Therefore, adaptability tend to mediate the relationship between team potency and sales person performance through social support, interpersonal relationships, information exchange, and the development of supportive relationships (Tucker, Pleban, & Gunther, 2010) . Furthermore, Weitz, Sujan and Sujan (1986) suggested that an individual sales person's knowledge capacity, coming from self-management and the environment (elements which help team potency), leads to adaptation, which is associated with performance. Hence: H7: Sales person adaptability mediates the relationship between Team Potency and performance.
According to Gist and Mitchell (1992) , there are three elements that lead to self-efficacy. Analysis of task demands, that is, how much of an assigned task is within the professional's skill set. When skill set is greater, task engagement is also greater. Second, analysis of experience when a task is performed by a professional, in the sense of understanding interest, as experience, in performing the task and/or if the existing experience is sufficient (Gist & Mitchell, 1992) . Third, analysis of the number of skills that are necessary to execute the task with motivation. We believe that these three elements (primarily the mechanism about skill quantity discussed by Guzzo et al., 1993) can be caused by sales team potency effect on the individual and thus individual performance results tend to be elevated. In this context, selfefficacy can be the mechanism that transmits the indirect effect of team potency on performance through these three elements.
Another mechanism that might help explain the mediating effect is communication-cooperation. Lester et al. (2002) proposed that team potency generates communication-cooperation, which results in performance. This proposal shows that conversation processes between individuals and mutual collaboration tend to result in better performance, feeding back into the team. Therefore, team potency influences communication-cooperation, which in turn elevates self-efficacy, which promotes better sales person performance. Thus:
H8: Sales person self-efficacy mediates the relationship between Team Potency and performance. The proposed conceptual model contemplates team-level variables of team potency and interpersonal climate quality, which take the form of a crosshatch pattern in the conceptual model. The other elements of self-efficacy, adaptability and performance are measured at the individual level. The preponderant role of team potency as a direct source of individual aspects and indirect source of performance, via the two mediators self-efficacy and adaptability, is predominant. Interpersonal climate quality as a moderator is also evident.
In Figure 1 , the solid arrows denote a direct effect while the broken arrows denote moderating effects. The gray boxes represent team-level data and white boxes represent individual-level data.
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Research Design
The research was realized with 290 salespeople working water filters and filter elements at 144 Brazilian branches of a company headquartered in the state of Paraná. The company's sales structure consists of regional, national, and branch managers. Each of the 144 branches exclusively sells company products. Branches have common goals (for salespeople and for teams) and results are compared at the branch, regional and national levels.
To collect data, the company's marketing director sent a link about the research to employees via the internet. Afterwards, we sent five other requests for a response from 144 branches, using employee emails provided by the company, with 58 (40%) returning them. We defined a group or team as those with a minimum of 2 respondents per branch, which resulted in 54 groups. Next, we entered into contact with the other branches, that had not initially responded, asking for responses from salespeople to the mailed survey. Finally, the company organized training with all of the branches, during which, with authorization from the marketing director, we were able to apply the questionnaire to branches that had not previously responded. Thus, we finalized data collection from 101 teams (71% of the branches) with two or more salespeople, and with 4 branches with only one answer, which were not included in analysis because they did not constitute a team.
In order to measure the theoretical model constructs we used scales that had already been validated in the literature. These are presented in the conceptual definitions, and Annex A describes operational definitions. Annex B shows adjustments to the model. According to Jones (1986) , selfefficacy is the individual belief about self-capacity to organize and execute actions required for completing tasks, in line with Jong, Ruyter and Lemmink (2004) and Wood and Bandura (1989) . In our work, the self-efficacy construct is operationalized by 6 items adapted from Jones (1986) . According to Spiro and Weitz (1990) , adaptability is a professional's capacity to adapt their behavior to customers' interpersonal demands. This construct is operationalized by 7 items adapted from Spiro and Weitz (1990) . In relation to measuring subjective performance in sales, the questionnaire includes items about reaching goals, professional performance and achieving objectives. Thus, following Verhoef and Leeflang's (2009) proposal, this work uses four measurements to measure subjective sales performance.
For Guzzo, Yost, Campbell and Shea (1993) , team potency is the collective belief that the team can be effective. This construct is measured by 5 items adapted from Guzzo et al. (1993) . According to Ahearne et al. (2010) , salesperson responses to the items from the scale for team potency were transformed into an average for each group, thus, aggregating individual data onto the team to create a new mean score. Ahearne et al. (2010) in which those interviewed evaluated conflict management, collective trust and personal relationship management on the team. Salesperson responses were transformed into a team average, following the same procedure for team potency and conforming to Ahearne et al. (2010) .
All scales were 7-point Likert in design, varying from 1 = completely disagree/almost never to 7 = completely agree/always. Control variables included total sales experience in amount of time, total amount of time working at the company, time working on the sales team, and salesperson age, all measured in years. The choice of these variables was made because (a) they were used in other studies (Ahearne et al., 2010; Ahearne, Jones, Rapp, & Mathieu, 2008) , (b) they were consistent with the research proposal, and (c) because they have the possibility to affect work results.
After developing the questionnaire with the cited scales, three marketing students answered it. This was done as a pre-test, which shows the face validity of the instrument for collecting data. Then the questionnaire was applied to a graduate-level class of 35 individuals and the results were analyzed. This analysis demonstrated that one of the self-efficacy items, originally a reverse question, compromised the capture of construct variation. Thus, the question was transformed to be positively worded. Based upon this pre-testing, the instrument was adjusted, consolidated and implemented in the present research.
Model specifications
In order to examine the hypotheses, we estimated three models using multiple regression. The first model presents only the salesperson covariates' impact on performance. The second model describes the association of the covariates and the main effects of the sales persons on performance. The third model is complete and includes all of the previous effects as well as interactions between them (full model). The regression models were estimated with and without covariates, using a bootstrapping process with the help of Hayes' PROCESS ® (2013). Results are described in Table 2 .
Results
Of research respondents, 51.4% were male. On average, they had worked on the teams for 3 years, and 41% identified as a salesperson. Combined, those that identified as both sales managers and salespeople made up 71% of the sample. In this work the professional on a sales team involved in customer service activities is understood to be a salesperson. 7.2% of the sample was composed of professionals that act as both a salesperson and a director of sales. 53.6% of salespeople receive awards if they accomplish their goals.
We used factorial analysis with Varimax solution to analyze measurement scales. An initial round indicated a factorial problem. In this extraction we verified a crossed load between item 6 on the selfefficacy scale and the adaptability construct. Thus, for convergent and discriminant validity we took item AE6 out and performed a new factorial analysis, reaching a rotated solution with five divergent factors (constructs). Initially, the data show a positive results for the influence of team potency on adaptability (β = 0.24, p<0.01), supporting hypothesis H1. In this way, the greater the team potency, the more salespeople exhibit capacity to adapt their actions to the performance of their professional activities and sales activities expressed via adaptability (Weitz et al., 1986) . This finding is expected and matches Hughes, Le Bon and Rapp (2013) , Tucker, Pleban and Gunther (2010) , and Ahearne et al. (2010) .
The effect team potency has on sales person self-efficacy shows an expected value (β = 0.18, p<0.01) which supports hypothesis H3. This is congruent with Jong et al.'s (2005) results. More potent teams are characterized by an increase in self-efficacy of their salespeople, possibly related to a greater belief in the skills and knowledge about tasks that must be executed in the course of professional duties. Therefore, the results are coherent with Bandura (1993) and Lester et al. (2002) and show that team aspects affect salespeople, as found in Lira, Ripoll, Peiró and Orengo (2008) and Wood and Bandura (1989) .
It is worth pointing out that when self-efficacy is the variable to be explained, R² was 13.9%. This indicates how much an individual's self-efficacy is affected by aspects extrinsic to the individual and intrinsic to the team. The variance explained for adaptability is R² = 12.9%.
The moderating role of interpersonal climate quality in amplifying the effect of team potency was analyzed next. The moderating effects of interpersonal climate quality on team potency were not significant for adaptability (β = 0.05, p =n.s.) or self-efficacy (β = 0.049, p =n.s.). In other words, when interpersonal climate quality was added to the equation for explaining of the dependent variables adaptability and self-efficacy, the added values did not significantly alter the curve slopes, even though the direction was as expected. Thus, these results demonstrate that hypotheses H5 and H6 were not supported.
As can be seen in Figure 2 , interpersonal climate quality amplifies the positive effect potency has on adaptability. This was the same result as seen in the plot for self-efficacy, however, the moderating effect was not significant.
We then examined hypotheses H2 and H4, which propose a direct relationship between selfefficacy and performance (Table 3) . Hypothesis H2, which describes the relationship of influence that adaptability has on individual performance, is supported (β = 0.188, p<0.01). This result demonstrates that adaptability is a predictor of individual performance for salespeople, as also found in Ahearne et al. (2008) , Chakrabarty et al. (2013) and Verbeke et al. (2011) .
Hypothesis H4 was also supported (β = 0.42, p<0.001), and significant with the expected direction. Data show that the greater a sales person's self-efficacy, the greater their individual performance. This result is in line with Cavazotte, Moreno and Bernardo (2013), Lai and Chen (2012) , and Wang and Netemeyer (2002) .
BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 1, art. 6, pp. 98-119, Jan./Mar. 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar The level of variance explained for performance by the control variables (6/9%) is much lower than the level of variance explained by the use of self-efficacy and adaptability (35.4%) generating a significant difference in variation of 29% (∆F = 27.348, p < 0.000). Team potency had a direct and significant relationship with self-efficacy and with adaptability (H1 and H3) and these two last conditions had an impact on individual performance (H2 and H4). Based upon this evidence as pre-conditions (Baron & Kenny, 1986) (Hayes, 2013) we examined the two mediating effects (H7 and H8). To this end, the independent variable (team potency), the dependent variable (individual performance), and proposed mediators (adaptability and self-efficacy) were inserted into PROCESS ® to test the model for mediation (model 4).
The direct effect between team potency and adaptability was a = 0.318, p< 0.00 (Zhao, Lynch, & Chen, 2010) . The relationship between the mediators and individual performance was b = 0.356, p< 0.00. The main influence of team potency on individual performance the effect was c = 0.393, p< 0.00. Finally, the indirect effect of potency on individual performance with the presence of the adaptability mediator in the regression equation was diminished to c' = 0.279, p< 0.00. The Sobel test = 4.30 (p<0.000) and Hayes (2013) bootstrapping supported this mediation, since there wasn't a zero between the inferior (CIlower=0.07) and superior (CIupper=0.17) limits. The primary effect reduced from b = 0.393 to b = 0.279 (∆ = 0.11), but continued to be significant. These findings were the same with or without covariables. This result supports and H7 and endorses the argument about mediation found in Tucker et al. (2010) about the association between performance value and performance potency.
Using the same methods we tested self-efficacy for mediation value (Shrout & Bolger, 2002) . The effect between potency and self-efficacy was a = 0.282, p<0.00. For the direct relationship between selfefficacy and individual performance the impact was b = 0.411, p<0.00. For the direct relationship between potency and individual performance, the effect encountered was c = 0.393, p< 0.00. Finally, the effect for potency on individual performance with the presence of mediators in the regression equation was reduced to c' = 0,275, p< 0,00. In other words, there was an indirect effect via adaptability of b = 0.11 (being a multiplication of b = 0.393 * b = 0.275). Based upon these results we confirm the mediated of self-efficacy. The Sobel test = 4.24 (p<0.000) and Hayes bootstrapping (2013) support this mediation, because there was no zero value between the lower (CIlower=0,07) and upper (CIupper=0,15) confidence intervals. The same results were encountered with or without covariables. In summary, both mediation results (H7 and H8) encountered in this research are classified by the literature as partial mediation (Baron & Kenny, 1986) or as complementary mediation (Zhao et al., 2010) converging towards the proposal our suggested conceptual model. Therefore, there is a reduction in the direct effects of team potency on salesperson performance when there are mediating variables, while the associations continue to be significant.
Conclusions
Based on the proposed theoretical model and conforming to the research about salespeople, we highlight four significant contributions for this work. First, it supports the existence of a relationship between team potency and salesperson adaptability. Thus, greater team potency improves salesperson capacity, in contact with customers, to adjust their behavior in a way that meets customer needs, sales demands and other organizational needs (Weitz et al., 1986) . This adaptive capacity can occur due to the collective trust relationships that exist in the team which facilitate the execution of tasks and adaptation. Team potency can create an environment in which the individual feels free to modify their work behavior in the sales field. Furthermore, in a potent team the vendor feels that they must be aligned with the skills exhibited by the team, which can lead to greater result levels. In this way, highly potent teams exhibit support and information exchange behaviors (Hughes et al., 2013) that are related to adaptability (Weitz et al., 1986) .
Second, the greater the team potency, the greater sales person self-efficacy. The importance of self-efficacy in sales resides in the capacity a worker has to increase performance through effort, becoming more persistent and learning to deal with the obstacles related to their quotidian tasks (Hartline & Ferrell, 1996) . Ahearne et al. (2010) commented that team potency increased the effort and engagement with tasks, in a facilitating role. Therefore, self-efficacy has the characteristic of elevating engagement with attributed activities (Bandura, 1993) . Ahearne et al. (2010) and our results indicate that individual productivity can be increased through potent teams. Therefore, if a team isn't potent, BAR, Rio de Janeiro, v. 13, n. 1, art. 6, pp. 98-119, Jan./Mar. 2016 www.anpad.org.br/bar professionals enter into a kind of vicious cycle in which they become less self-efficacious, which makes the team less potent and discourages achieving expected results through action (Lester et al., 2002) .
Third, our work did not find a significant moderating relationship for interpersonal climate quality on the relationship between team potency and self-efficacy and individual adaptability. Ahearne et al. (2010) also didn't encounter empirical support related to moderation of climate of consensus. One explanation for the non-expressive results might be due to the level of how climate is measured. Schneider et al. (2002) points to a distinction between climate quality at the organizational level (which was called culture) and interpersonal climate quality at the team level (which was called common perception of a specific event and uniform expectations for member behavior). Understanding both qualities at both levels and the difference between consensus and climate might be a way to study moderation.
Fourth, starting with the assumption that team potency enhances trust an individual has about their capacity to execute tasks (Wood & Bandura, 1989) , we identified two direct relationships between team potency and adaptability and between team potency and self-efficacy. Thus, the element of group interaction, team potency, directly influences the other two individual elements. Given that self-efficacy has characteristics that increase task engagement (Bandura, 1993) and given that adaptability is the individual capacity to adapt to the group, routines and information exchange (Hughes et al., 2013; Weitz et al., 1986) , these elements influence performance.
Managerial Applications
The capacity for information exchange between sales teams can increase team potency and suggest cross and up-selling. One example is when a telemarketing agent indicates that a client should substitute their filter and an external sales person receives the scheduling information to close the deal. Both professionals (agent and external sales person) perceive that the work of the other is fundamental to achieving their goals, which can increase team potency. If there wasn't an agent maybe the client couldn't be personally accessed, and if the external sales person didn't exist, it wouldn't be possible to transmit all of the information and complaints over the telephone. Thus, the exchange of information among agents, salespeople, managers and teams is fundamental for suggesting cross and up-selling.
A second managerial application can be attributed to the possibility for implementing changes in the way teams act collectively. Change and paradigm interruption can happen, for example, from the implantation of a new system, the adoption of a new product line, with the extinction of classic products, with new client prospectus, etc. Thus, it is expected that any new activity is less complex for a potent team (with individuals exhibiting greater adaptability) than for a non-potent team. In this sense, organizations can develop activities to monitor team potency and levels of adaptability for new challenges, goals and tasks.
Limitations
This research does have its limitations. One of these is its transverse cut. It seems that investigation between potency and performance must include a time factor. In a certain way, the theoretical reference used indicates that team potency helps foment team potency in following time period m t + 1, through performance and team efficacy. Jong et al. (2006) , Jung and Sosik (2003) , and Lester et al. (2002) suggest measuring an initial time and future time for comparison. It wasn't possible in this research to study different times, which is a limitation.
Another problem is in the antecedent relationship to team potency. Different antecedents for team potency have been investigated by Jong et al. (2005) , Lester et al. (2002) , and Jung and Sosik (2003) .
The focus of these works has primarily been on leadership of teams and companies. This research did not measure the antecedents of potency and leadership, which might indirectly interfere in levels of adaptability and self-efficacy.
Third, this research did not have data about sales team supervisors. In Gully et al. (2002) results showed that relationships between team potency and self-efficacy are moderated by the level of sales team supervision. One limitation of this study is in not analyzing the levels above (supervisor) or below (agents and employees) the team.
Future Research
Some suggestions for future research are, first, team leadership as a role to establish, support and facilitate achieving goals (Katzenbach & Smith, 1993 F1,288 = 4,290, p<0.04) . Therefore, we suggest new research that evaluates leadership together with team potency and interpersonal climate quality in order to achieve goals.
Second, new interactions can be explored in future works. For example, moderating aspects such as: (a) support from other teams × team potency about global company performance (Menguc et al., 2013) ; (b) empowerment × management for results about team potency (Ahearne et al., 2005) ; (c) management for results × and team potency about information exchange (Clark & Maggitti, 2012) , and (d) variation in age × interpersonal climate quality about team information exchange can be analyzed (Gil et al., 2005) . There is literature for these lines of thought and new works can address these conditions. Third, we encountered mediating effects for adaptability and self-efficacy, but in isolated manners. Future works can suggest a dual mediation (Hayes, 2013) proposing that team potency impacts selfefficacy, which generates adaptability (Ahearne et al., 2005) , and by consequence elevates performance. Understanding if with two mediators team potency affects results can be another avenue for new research.
